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SEARCH FOR WATER
I

TO CONTINUED

Project Meaning Wealth to the
Farmers Is Tied for Lack-

of Funds
I

LAND BOARD INTERESTED-

NEPHI CITIZENS ARE PLANNING-

TO AID IN WORK

rtahs experimental dry farm well on
the Levan ridge near Nephl has been
bunk 600 feet fording to word received
esleiday by Secretary Will H Farns-

wortji of the state land board but with-
out

¬

encountering any more water than
wis found at 400 feet Frank Moore the
lontractor who has charge of the work-
is now waiting for further orders and It
la piobable that the well will be sunk
at least 200 more feet in the hope of dis-
covering

¬

a flowing well
The state appropriated J3000 for the

sinking of tin experimental well in the
J evan ridge as uo water has been found
in that part of the country and it was
Impossible to get farmer to live on the
land On this ridge water was struck at
100 feet and for a time It was thought
T se to let well enough alone and pump
fit water out for culinary purposes The

lit that water was struck at this depth
trought cheer to officials of the state
nd to the parties owning farms near
NVphi

Secretary W H Farnsworth and A G
liiauque of the state land board went to
Nphi upon the suggestion of the towns-
men

¬

and land owners for the purpose of
discussing tilt advisability of going
leper in the hope of finding a flowing-
well The Commercial club of Nephl M-
smed the board members that if the state
cold not appropriate the funds for the
work that subscriptions would be taken
up to pay Frank Moore the contractor-

No Water Is Found-

It was feared that if the well was sunk
deeper a channel might be struck which
ould carry ort the water already found
> tut it was finally decided by the board
hat it was worth while to keep on dig-

ging The well has now been sunk the
lull 600 feet without finding more water-

Id the land board is up against it for
more money for this work It is said there-
Is some money still due the land board
Upxoprlated several years ago but not
spent Secretary Farnsworth Is now
hunting for this money with the intent
of taking the matter before the land
board at its next session with the sug
K1 scion that it be taken out of the old
i md and used for the purpose of sink-
ing

¬

the well on the I evan ridge at least
i > feet deeper If no water is found at
the depth of fcttk feet the townsmen of
Nrphi will probably push the work an
adit tonal 200 feet It the land board can

rot find the money in funds not used
hen the Nephl people will likely go ahead
utth the work with the approval of the
und board

Have Faith in Work
There is a firm conviction among the

land owners near Nephl that more water
p 111 bp struck In less than 300 feot down

or 800 feet from the surface on the Levan
ridge It is for this reason they are so
earnest to have the land board take up
the work and push it a few hundred more
feet

It flowing wells can be developed along
the Levan ridge a wonderful boom will
set in In that part of the state and in
many others where It has been thought
no water could be found Under the
present system of farming near Xaphi
the farmers live in the town as they can¬
not get water on the farms without haul-
ing

¬

it for miles
The fact that water can be found at all

has been a great help to the farmers and
in case a flowing well cannot be found
the farmers will put up windmills and
storage tanks for their water This will
alleviate the present conditions to a great
extent and will certainly result in a great
boon to the men who have already culti¬
vated thousands of acres of land In thispart of the state and are working the
farms on the arid farm principlesp

Floods City With Forged l

Checks and Quickly Departs
i

Believing that he has fairly flooded the
city with forged checks ranging in their
amount from 330 to 350 the detective
department last night began a vigorous
search for Paul Behllng until recently
employed by the Salt Lake Building S
Manufacturing company The name of
Henry J Hayward president of the com ¬

is forged to the checks which are
made out on the National Bank of the
Republic I

In less than an hour last night the de ¬

tective department had been informed of
throe of Behllngs forgeries all bearing
the name of Hayward One was cashed-
by M H Desky the clothier of No 306

South Main street calling for 36 an
other for 330 was cashed by the Utah
Liquor company at No S2S South Main

street and the other for 10 was cashed
by the RobinsonSmith Shoe company No
US South Main street

Taking advantage of the Christmas rush
when it would be Impossible to give the
checks the usual close examination Beh¬

ling is believed to have cashed a handful-
of forged certificates Christmas eve It
It the belief that only a small portion of
Behlings forgeries haVe as yet come to
the attention of the police

While employed under Mr Hayward
Behling frequently had his paychecks
cashed by the Utah Liquor company and
no question was asked when he presented-
a check Christmas eve which called for
the usual paycheck amount The police
believe that he left the city Christmas-
day

SANTA CLAUS GETS A

HABIT OF HANGING ON-

Is there any town on earth where
the children get so much Christmas as
In Salt Lake This question suggests
itself from the fact that although
Christmas day has pased by Santa
Claus continues to appear and hand
out all sorts of good thing regardless-
of the fact that he is supposed to be
in his Icy lair in the polar regions

The Danish Brotherhood of America
held a social and dance followed by
refreshments at the I 0 0 F hall
in Post Office place last night but the
main feature was the Christmas tree
loaded with gifts for every child at ¬

tending and the appearance of Santa-
to see that each child thoroughly en
Joyed itself Julius Jahansen essayed
the role of Santa ClaW

A committee of entertianment had
been appointed by the brotherhood
which is as follows P Anderson So
phus Petersen T H Lauretzen PLowe and O Henson About 125grownups and 160 children attended
the affair
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WANT AD
Is ofttlmes the road to fortune Se a
line Why pay more

aS
Rent payers have noticed that

the most desirable places to live
always happen to be adver-
tised

HERALDREPUBLICAN
has quantity and quality
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Ladies Coats Suits and resses-
I Three Hundred Coats All Ladies9 Chesterfield Suits

S

including all broadcloth heavy English doublefaced coatings HALF PRICE
cheviots and diagonals at half price Our sales are always bona We still have a wide range of styles in mannish tailored suits

f fide the original marks are still on so you divide by two and serge broadcloth tweeds cheviots mid worsteds nail novelty
thats what you pay Thus suitings

b 4

1
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Q Rfl Coats for t 925 2750 Coats for
<

<t 1 i75 5000 Suits for 2500
I

> 3750 Suits for 1x75
2000 Coats for 1000 3000 Coats for 50o 4000 Suits for 200o 2750 Suits for 375
2450 Coats for 1225 3500 Coats for i750 > 2200 Suits for

j 1100j

Ladies Cravenette Coats Entire Stock of Ladies Mannish Ladies Sweater Coats
and Capes Tailored Waists 1h Off Rc8ulal

Price
¼ Off Regular Price

Also Rubberized Gaberdine and Bengaline Coats at This includes all of the McGutcheoii the Lenox and the Reed Just in time for skating

14 Off Regular Price waists 350 Sweater 2 65
250 v 5tsf0r111J85 I 35Q tWaists for X265 595

for
Sweater

a

2500 Oravenette CA flK
for t r 0

D 18 75 450 HandEmbroidered Linen for 3 35 for if t i i t t H JTTU
2200 Rubberized Goat 695 Sweater i

for o t f
S 1475 500 Taffeta Silk Waists for 375 for t I

D520
1850

fOr
Oravenette Coat

i X1390 895 Black and Colored Moire Waists 5 2p 1050
for
Sweater

J x c no 785

Neckwear Collars and Jabots ¼ Off Regular Price All Dress Skirts and Petticoats at Greatly Reduced Prices
t

The entire stock must go as we never carry merchandise-
over to text season Come early and get first choice

ray Bros Co 258 So Main
J

IMPORTANT ACTION

TAKEN BY COUNCIL

Approve Contract With Gov ¬

ernment for Patrolling Par¬

leys and City Canyons-

By unanimous vote last night the
city council approved the contract be ¬

tween Salt Lake and the United States
government for the patrolling of Par¬

leys and City Creek canyons and the
fore tratton of these tracts When
Mayor John S Bransford attaches his
signature to the contract It will become

I effective and will be sent at once to
Washington for the signature of Gifford
Plnchot chief forester

The contract has been pending be-
fore the council for about two years
and Is considered one of the most im¬

portant actions in years for the preser-
vation

¬

of the water supply of Salt Lake
and the improvement of the two can ¬

yons through the forestration methods
of the government officials The con ¬

tract runs for ten ydara or until re¬

pealed by an act of Congress
Thousands of trees are to be planted-

on the citys land by the government-
and with each acre planted on city land
the government will plant an acre of
trees on government land adjoining the
city to pay a nominal price for the
trees For all labor in planting and for
other purposes the city will pay half of
the expense Also In case of forest
fires the city will pay half of the ex-
pense

¬

for lighting the fires in case labor
is employed in the work

One new forest ranger will be em ¬

ployed by the government and act un ¬

der government instructions but will
be paid by the city The pay will be
not less than 900 a year nor more than

1300 The ranger will patrol both Par ¬

leys and City Creek canyons The new
land will be in the Wasatch reserve and
under the direction of R V Reynolds

I supervisor for this district

WARNINGS BEING

SENT BROADCASTi

Associated Carpenters Unions

Issue Poster for World-

DistributionWide-

OTHERS TO FOLLOW LEAD

LABORING MEN TAKE REAL ES ¬

TATE ASSOCIATION TO TASK

Controverting the Salt Lake Real Es-

tate association in its appeal forlabor ¬

ers and skilled workmen for the city
made through advertisements in eastern
end British magaalnes the associated
carpenters unions will scatter broadcast-
over the United States and Europe red
Inked posters warning carpenters to re¬

main away from Salt Lake with the ad ¬

vice that under the lure of boomers
the number of unemployed In the city Is
increasing every day

The poster thousands of which will be
ready for the mails within a day or two
reads

Warning to Carpenter Salt Lake City-
U S A Is overstocked with men The
number of unemployed Increasing every-
day Men are coming in from all parts
lured here by misleading newspaper talk I

and unscrupulous real estate boomers
All carpenters are advised to stay away
from Salt Lake City unless they want to
walk the streets and add to the already
large number of unemployed Signed B
J Wilson president local 184 C Debrn
ner president local 785 W Pickering
president amalgamated 790 Secretaries
will please post conspicuously

Others to Follow Lead
The warning poster was adopted at a

meeting last night of the carpenters ex¬

ecutive council representing the locals
above named The meting had as its
principal topic of discussion the plan of
combating the Real Estate association in
its method of inducing labor threugh the
medium of advertisement

Following the appearance of the ad-

vertisements
¬

several of the unions of the
city have taken action in the way of pro-

test
¬

and this afternoon a meeting of rep-
resentative

¬

committees from the carpen ¬

ters plumbers plasterers painters ce ¬

ment workers stonemasons iron work-
ers

¬

and sheet metal workers and other
unions forming the Building Trades
council will be held for the discussion
and adoption of some concerted plan of
action to combat the Real Estate asso ¬

ciations advertising method to secure
more laborers for the city

DIED

WILKESIn this city December S6

Edna Fay Wilkes wife of H G Wilkes-
in her twentyninth year
Funeral services will be held from St

Pauls Episcopal church South Main
street Wednesday December SI at 12 m
Interment will be private In Mt Olivet

CONNELLYAt the residence 817 First
avenue December 27 Elisabeth J Con¬

nelly In her seventysixth year
I Funeral announcement later

INSURGENTS WILL

PUT UP A TICKET

Spirit of Rivalry Is Being
Stirred Up at Commer-

cial

¬

Club I

I

With the certainty that within a day
of twoperhaps todayan opposition
ticket naming candidates for election-
to

I

the board of governors will be t

placed in the field by the Insurgents I

the coming annual election of the
Commercial club promises to be en ¬

livened
Following the proscribed procedure-

the board of governors recently ap ¬

pointed a nominating committee which-
in turn selected six candidates five
to succeed retiring members of the
board of governors and one to fill the
unexpired twoyear tErm of Secretary
Joseph E Caine The committees se¬

lection which met with the approval
of theboard of governors and is now
posted in the club was Frank 8 Mur¬

phy Joy H Johnson George D Alder-
H Vance Lane W W Armstrong and
John S Bransford Of these Mr
Johnson was nominated to succeed
himself and Mr Bransford to complete-
Mr Caines term

The choice of the nominating com-
mittee

¬

is generally considered to have
been a wise one the group represent-
ing

¬

the varied Interests of the club but
the insurgents whose thirst for in I

surging Is unappeasable have served
notice that they are going to Insurge
if only for the fun of stirring up some
spirit of rivalry

For the past week there has been
a noticeable gathering in the corners
and corridors The mysterious con ¬

versations carried with them the air of
conspiracy and the truth leaked out
yesterday The insurgent slate is
about completed Last night it lacked
only two names to complete the rival
six and these will be decided upon
today By night or tomorrow after ¬

noon the new ticket will be pasted up
by the side of the regulars and the
battle will be on The election occurs
January 8 and between now and then
the hours in the club room will be de ¬

voted to a considerable extent to elec-
tioneering

¬

THREE RIDE THE GOAT

Royal Highlanders Prepare for an
Exhibition Drill

Three new members were initiated
Into the Utah Castle No 338 Royal
Highlanders at the regular bimonthly
business meeting in Utah castle Fed-
eration

¬

hall last night-
In the absence of Illustrious Pro ¬

tector Stephen T Carmen the Illustri-
ous

¬

protectorelect Joseph F Watts
presided The degree team composed
of sixteen members of the order con ¬

ducted the Initiation A feature of the
meeting was the drill work of the de ¬

gree team in preparation for the ex ¬

hibition drill to be given at the meet ¬

ing to be held January 10 The offi-
cers

¬

for the year of 1910 elected last
month will be installed at this meet ¬

ing which is to be a public affair

NO RADICAL CHANGE I

IN WORKING RULES

Carpenters May Ask However
for Increase of Present

Wage Scale-

There
i

will be no radical changes in the
working rules of the carpenters unions

for the year 1910 nor will any increase in
the wage scale be demanded if the general
assembly of the union carpenters which-
is

i

set for January S adopts the report
prepared by the carpenters executive
council

At the executive councils meeting last
night the report covering suggestions for
revision of the present rules was pre ¬

pared and Is now ready to be submitted
to the general meeting of the members-
of the three unions locals Nos 184 and
IK and amalgamated carpenters No 725

Comparatively few changes are sug-
gested

¬

to be made in the present rules I

the principal ones relating to the employ-
ment

¬

of nonunion labor and the matter
of payment The rule covering non ¬

union labor on work In which union la-

bor
¬

is employed reads No union car-
penter

¬

will be permitted to work for any
employer longer than three days who
employs a nonunion carpenter The sug
seated revision eliminates the threeday
period making the effect of the rule that
the union man shall cease work immed-
iately

¬

upon the engagement of a non ¬

union man In the matter of payment of
wages the revision makes It mandatory-
upon I

the employer to pay weekly wages
on the works At present the employer

may pay where he sees fit either at the I

works or a downtown office
The matter of wage scale is not touched

upon In the councils recommendations-
but is left an open question for the car-
penters to decide for themselves The ad-

visability
¬

of asking for an increased wage
is likely to induce discuss at the gen-

eral
¬

meeting and the opinion among the
union men is to a considerable extent
divided

The carpenters at their meeting Janu-
ary

¬

S will adopt the rules for 1910 which
then will be submitted to the master
builders Should there be a demand made
for an increase in the wae scale three
months notice to the employers would
be required before it became effectives
I CITY BRRV ITIRSII
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CALANTHEMYRTLE LODGE No1
Knights of Pytniaa met in regular ses-
sion

¬

at the castle in K of P hall last
night Regular business was transacted-
and plans were completed for the meet¬

ing to be held January 10 in the lodge
rooms at which time the installation of
officers for 1910 will take place and re-
ports

¬

fou-r 1909 in full will be submitted I

to the g

JUDGE JOHN A MARSHALL in the fed-
eral

¬

court yesterday dismissed the in ¬

voluntary bankruptcy proceedings
brought against George Passey Co of
Provo by eastern creditors It was
shown that the firm was solvent and
that there was sufficient money on hand-
to meet all obligation-

sE C WARENSKI tt years old died yes-
terday

¬

at his home in Murray He is
I survived by a wife three sons and cne

daughter Funeral arrangements will be
announced later

ANTON SEAMPAN who conducts a pool
room at 627 West Second South street
was arrested yesterday afternoon by
Deputy Sheriff Bert Seager upon a com ¬

plaint of permitting minors to enter his
place of amusement

ANY BUDDING ENGINEER who wants-
to become senior mechanical and optical
draftsman at the Franktord arsenal inPhiladelphia may take an examination
undtr the civil service commission to
be held in Salt Lake January 26 27 and

V 2S 1910 The salary will be tttiUU per
year and the applicant must have an
engineering education as well as experi-
ence

¬

in the design of engineers instru-
ments

¬

MRS J H MCOY and daughter Mrs
Lansing Foote leave for Los Angeles
January 10 to spend the remain r of
the winter

FRED INGALS who violated his privi-
leges as a trusty in the city Jail abouta month ago and escaped is again
locked up in the Jail where he will have-
to serve a sentence of 150 days instead
of 30 days which had been imposed
upon him by Judge J M Bowman

DISTRICT WARDEN J C SMITH con ¬

fiscated six traps set for ducks at Fif-
teenth

¬

South and Seventh West StreetsSanday afternoon He says that he is
desirous of making the acquaintance of
the owner of the traps

WILLIAM LEGETT yesterday brought
suit in the district court against Luna-
Y Thatcher with 15 others and the
heirs of Brigham Young to quiet title
to lot 1 block 44 Tenacre plat A

JUDGE GEORGE G ARMSTRONG of
the district court yesterday rendered
judgment for the French American bank
of California against Hyrum Tyree for
a total of 616725 on five promissorv-
notes given by Tyree in 1M6 Tyroe
must pay the costs of the suits in addi ¬

tion to the judgment

E M WEST was given a default judg-
ment of 275230 with interest since No ¬

vember 1907 against L B Jenkins yes-
terday

¬

In Judge M L Rltchlea division-
of the district court Judge Ritchie
also added 200 attorneys fees to the
Judgment against Jenkins The suit
was on a note

WALTER C LYNE cooncUnuuvelect
from the Fourth precinct flied Ida bond
with the city recorder yesterday It is
for 1000 with the Fidelity Deposit kGuaranty company as surety

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT Is regular
meeting night of Salt Lake Vailey camp-

o 3072 Royal Neighbors of America-
All members are requested to be pres-
ent

¬

to make preparations for installa ¬

tions January


